A flexible stretch forming process is useful for small quantity batch production because various shape changes of the flexible die can be achieved conveniently. In this study, the design variables, namely, the punch size, curvature radius and elastic pad thickness, were quantitatively evaluated to understand their influence on sheet formability using statistical methods such as the correlation and regression analyses. Forming simulations were designed and conducted by a threeway factorial design to obtain numerical values of a shape error. Linear relationships between the design variables and the shape error resulted from the Pearson correlation analysis. Subsequently, a regression analysis was also conducted between the design variables and the shape error. A regression equation was derived and used in the flexible die design stage to estimate the shape error.
서 론
Punch size(mm): P 1 =100, P 2 =50, P 3 =25, P 4 =20, P 5 =10 ...
4. 성형오차 
성형오차산출결과 삼원 배치법에 따라 성형해석 수행 후 탄성회복 해석을 수행하였으며, 성형오차 산출결과를
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